THE TASTE OF PARK RIDGE COMMITTEE IS EXCITED
TO ANNOUNCE THE ENTIRE HEADLINE MUSICAL
LINE-UP FOR THE 2014 TASTE.
The Taste of Park Ridge committee is excited to
announce the entire headline musical line-up for
the 2014 Taste.
Kicking off the free musical festivities on the
Bredemann Main Stage at 4:30 on Thursday,
July 10th , will be Park Ridge residents Doug
James and the Pocket, performing their high
energy fusion of blues, rock, and funk. Following
the Taste opening ceremony at 6:15, Tony Ocean Band, will pay homage to Sinatra,
Martin, Davis, Bennett, and more. Next, Evolution presents classic rock favorites by
Journey, REO Speedwagon, Foreigner, Styx, and Bon Jovi at 8:30.
Friday’s schedule of sensational sounds begins at 3:15 with guitar virtuoso Jack
Wilson, interpreting classic rock standards and more. Jack manipulates the guitar fret
board so magically you will perceive a six piece band rather than a single guitarist. At
5 P.M., Ten Foot Tail combines classic rock with a few choice originals, driven by
a hypnotic blend of keyboard and guitar interaction. Generation appears at 6:45,
performing stirring renditions of “blue-eyed soul” and “arena rock”, including tunes by

Van Morrison, the Doors, CSNY, and more. Your Villain, My Hero will appear at
9 P.M., presenting their “hip-hop” take on hits by Katy Perry, Lady Gaga, and more.
With a dynamic new singer, they will truly “rock the house.”
Saturday’s program will be launched at 3 p.m. by local high-octane classic rockers
The Head Honchos, who will get you bogeying, with their “ZZ-Top on steroids”
approach. They will be followed at 5 p.m. by Ginger Road, lacing a healthy dose of
country ﬂavor into their rock based material. At 6:45, Fortunate Sons do a brilliant
job of recreating, both visually and musically, the “swamp-rock” attitude of Credence
Clearwater Revival, chronicling their amazing string of hits from the sixties and
seventies. Headliners Seventh Heaven always
brings a wealth of cool, contemporary sounds
and a host of dedicated fans with them. The
show promises to get everyone on their feet.
For further Taste details, please visit the Taste
website at tasteofparkridge.com.

